Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A threat to the safety of blood components and blood products may arise because a new outbreak occurs. Recent examples are outbreaks caused by arboviruses (dengue, West Nile fever, chikungunya, and Zika), coronaviruses (MERS and SARS), and zoonotic outbreaks caused by the BSE/variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) agent from cattle, by the *Coxiella burnetii* bacterium from goats, and by hepatitis E virus genotype 3 (HEV-3) from pigs. Theoretically, threats may come from agents that always have been around; a "new" threat may arise because we realize that an "old" agent is less innocent for certain recipients than assumed.

Other chapters describe the prediction and monitoring of threats. In this chapter, it is described how the consequences for public health of a transfusion-transmitted agent can be estimated. A checklist is provided for a structured inventory of the relevant properties of an emerging transfusion-transmitted agent. Once completed, this inventory gives an indication of the transfusion-associated morbidity and mortality that can be expected and of mitigating interventions that can be considered. The inventory is based on the approach as designed by the author in 1998 for the Dutch blood transfusion service. It has been found to be useful in real-life blood banking, but it has not been validated or acknowledged officially; other approaches may be as good or better. Subsequently two models are described for a more quantitative analysis of the impact of a transfusion-transmitted infection; both models are available in the public domain. Finally, some examples are given of advanced, agent-specific studies which were performed to assess the impact of an emerging blood-borne threat. In a wider context the Alliance of Blood Operators developed the Risk-Based Decision Making framework for risk mitigation in blood safety, as yet it is beyond the scope of this chapter.

Assessing the Threat: A Structured Approach {#Sec2}
===========================================

The emergence of a (potential) blood-transmitted agent necessitates the evaluation of the threat it poses to the safety of blood components and blood products. This assessment serves several goals: (1) possibly short-term measures must be taken to limit blood-borne spread of the agent; (2) relevant gaps in our knowledge of the agent must be identified and addressed; (3) health authorities and the general public must be provided with relevant information regarding the safety of the blood supply; (4) parameters must be provided to modelers enabling cost-benefit analysis of potential interventions; and (5) a long-term safety policy must be defined. Assessing the threat of a transfusion-transmitted pathogen includes two steps:

Step 1: Collect Facts and Uncertainties {#FPar1}
---------------------------------------

The properties of the agent that are relevant for blood banking must be collected. To complete this inventory, the checklist as presented in Table [2.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} of this chapter can be used. The inventory may seem to contain some redundancies, but it must be realized that, for example, the detection of a viral genome by PCR in blood components does not equate with infectivity. Concurrent antibodies may neutralize the agent, or only noninfectious RNA or DNA remnants of the agent may be present. Proven transmission of the agent by blood components does not equate with disease in the recipient. For example, so far, disease caused by transfusion-transmitted dengue, chikungunya, or Zika virus infection seems an exception.Table 2.1Fact finding**To obtain an inventory of the relevant properties of an emerging agent, data can be collected using the following checklist:A. General Issues**A.1 In what way did the agent emerge? .......................................................*(*e.g.*, Was the agent recently introduced among humans? Or was the agent recently discovered while being present for a longer period?)*A.2 Nature of the agent:(a) VirusEnveloped/non-envelopedRNA virus/DNA virusTaxonomy: ............................(b) BacteriumGram positive/Gram negativeCoccus/bacillus/.......Taxonomy: ............................(c) ProtozoanTaxonomy: ............................(d) Others............................**B. Epidemiology**B.1 Prevalence and incidencePrevalenceIncidenceRef.(a) Among blood donors in region/country:........................................................................................................................................................................................................................(b) In other groups:........................................................................................................................................................................................................................(c) In endemic areas:........................................................................................................................................................................................................................B.2 Risk factors for infectionUseful for donor exclusion?Yes/no/unknownYes/noRef.Age.......................................Diet.......................................IV drug abuse.......................................Ethnicity.......................................Travel.......................................Others: .............................................................B.3 Transmission routes of the agentProven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknownRef.Transplacental.........................Perinatal.........................(Feco-)oral, dietary.........................Inhalation.........................Intra-familial.........................Parenteral (ivd).........................Iatrogenic, via: RBCs......................... Platelets......................... FFP......................... SD-plasma......................... Clotting factor......................... lg......................... Leukocytes......................... Stem cells......................... Solid organs......................... Others:.......................................................................................B.4 Course of infection in healthy donorsRef.Incubation period:.............................. (average, min, max)...duration of viremia/bacteremia:...........................\... (average, min, max)...%/majority/minority/unknownRef....Asymptomatic infection in......................of cases...Symptoms occur in......................of cases...Infection resolves in......................of cases...Chronic infection develops in......................of cases...Fatal outcome in......................of cases...Immunity after resolved infection?Proven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknown/not applicableIn healthy donors.........................In immunosuppressed patients.........................B.5 Course of infection in subsets of the population (*not* acquired via blood components/products)Are certain persons at increased risk for (consequences of) infection?Yes/no/unknownRef.Fetus........Neonate........Child........Pregnant woman........Adults........Elderly........Others: ............................Immune suppressed recipients:Hematological patients........Solid organ transplant........Others: ............................B.6 Course of infection in recipients of infectious blood components/productsHas blood-borne transmission been documented?If so what were the consequences for the recipient?DocumentedYes/noOutcome of infectionRef.Neonate..........Child..........Pregnant woman..........Adults..........Elderly..........Others: ................................ Immunosuppressed recipientsHematological patients..........Solid organ transplant..........Others..........Are infected recipients infectious for others? \...\...\...\...\...\...\...\...\...\...\...B.7 Treatment and prophylaxisAvailablePre-exposure prophylaxisYes/no(e.g., vaccination)Post-exposure prophylaxisYes/no(e.g., immunoglobulins)Treatment of infectionYes/no(e.g., antibiotics, antivirals)**C. Transmission and Infectivity**C.1 TropismTissue and/or cell tropism(s) of the agent: ......................................C.2 Presence of the agent in blood components or productsPresence/absence is proven/probable/possible/unknownRef.Whole blood.......................................RBCs.......................................Platelets.......................................FFP.......................................Leukocytes.............................................................................................................................................("proven": as demonstrated by transmission, detection \[PCR, culture\], etc.)("probable/possible": as suggested by biological or epidemiological properties of the agent)C.3 Presence of infectivity in donated blood:(a) Before symptoms appear:Proven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknown Duration of infectivity:....................Ref.: ...(b) During clinical stage:Proven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknown Duration of infectivity:....................Ref.: ...(c) After clinical cure:Proven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknown Duration of infectivity:....................Ref.: ...(d) In asymptomatic cases:Proven/probable/possible/unlikely/no/unknown Duration of infectivity:....................Ref.: ...C.4 Minimum infective doseWhat is known of (the course of) the *level* of viremia/bacteremia/parasitemia?What is known of the minimum infective dose for humans?**D. Mitigating Interventions**D.1 Which selection criteria could be suitable for deferral of at-risk donors?D.2 Which laboratory markers (serology, NAT) could be suitable for detection of infectious donors?D.3 Which selection criterial or laboratory markers could be suitable to identify "safe" donors?(e.g., immune donors after resolved infection, non-traveling donors, etc.)D.4 Is quarantine of material and follow-up testing of the donor applicable?D.5 Sensitivity of the agent for inactivation or removal:Proven/probable/possible/ unlikely/no/unknownRef.Effect of storage at room temperature.......................Effect of storage at +4° C.......................Effect of storage at −20° C.......................Leukodepletion.......................Pasteurization.......................Solvent-detergent.......................Dry heat.......................Nanofiltration....................... (Pore size: .....................)Presence of neutralizing antibodies.......................Commercial pathogen reduction...................................................................................................................

Using the data as obtained in step 1, additional calculations and modeling may be performed to provide detailed figures for the expected morbidity and mortality and for the efficacy of interventions. The costs and benefits of preventive interventions, such as the introduction of donor deferral and donor screening, must be estimated. Unfortunately, detailed numerical analysis may take considerable time. Often safety measures must be considered in absence of a detailed cost-benefit analysis. The exact methodology for modeling and cost-benefit analysis is beyond the scope of this chapter but is partly covered by a following paragraph of this chapter.

Step 2: Report and Conclude {#FPar2}
---------------------------

The inventory of Step 1 must be reported and summarized in a format that is understandable for blood bank directors, physicians, safety boards, and government officials. A practical format for the report is provided in Table [2.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The report not only must present the relevant properties of the agent in a readable way, the data as obtained in step 1 must be interpreted, and three conclusions must be presented:An estimate must be provided of the expected morbidity and mortality, caused by the emerging agent via blood transfusion and blood products. Often, in the absence of hard data, only a carefully phrased educated guess is possible.Safety measures must be described that (may) reduce the expected transmission via blood components and blood products.Gaps in the knowledge of the agent must be identified that must be addressed.Table 2.2Reporting key data and r ecommendations for an emerging transfusion-transmitted agentThis table provides an example for the layout of a report providing relevant properties of an emerging transfusion-transmitted agent, targeted at blood bank and public health officials. (This "quick scan" document layout is used by the committee for emerging infections of Sanquin Blood Supply Foundation, for reporting to the Medical Advisory Board.)**Quick scan for agent X**Paragraphs:1. Short summary, presented as a limited number of bullets2. Background information: reference to the relevant pages in "Control of Communicable Diseases Manual" or another high-quality text book3. To what extent can infection X be expected among blood donors?4. Has transmission via blood been documented?5. Presence of X in the blood During symptomatic infections (incubation period, symptomatic phase, reconvalescence) During asymptomatic infections Are these resolving and/or chronic infections?6. Severity of infection Course and outcome in children, adults, and immunosuppressed persons7. Short description of global epidemiology of X8. Short description of local epidemiology of X9. Potential blood safety measures10. Blood policies elsewhere (USA, Canada, EU, Australia, etc.)11. Conclusion and recommendations12. Knowledge gaps to be addressed13. Authors and revisors14. Sources of information

Quantitative Analysis of the Impact of a Transfusion-Transmitted Infection and of Countermeasures {#Sec3}
=================================================================================================

Tools for Quantitative Assessment of Transfusion-Transmitted Infections {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The previous paragraph offers an approach to quickly obtain a thorough, but qualitative assessment of the threat to blood safety, caused by an emerging agent. Based on this approach, some excerpts from previous real-life situations and reports are:"Given the efficacy of our inactivation procedures for enveloped viruses, it is unlikely that our plasma products transmit GB-virus-C.""Last spring, up to 1 in 5000 donors was silently highly viremic for parvovirus-B19." (It was found that approximately every 4 years, parvovirus-B19 infections show a considerable seasonal peak, with many donors being silently infected)."In the years following the outbreak of Q-fever, 1 in 100 infected persons may silently harbor chronic Coxiella infection, which amounts to 1 in 1000 blood donors in the affected area." (According to literature, roughly one in one hundred persons who acquire *Coxiella burnetii* infection will develop chronic infection, while in a specific affected area, one in ten citizens became infected via air-borne transmission)." Zika virus especially is a threat for pregnant women. An estimated 0.1% of our RBC transfusions concern pregnant women." (Gynecologists and transfusion specialists were asked about the number of transfusions among pregnant women; and detailed transfusion data were available from a comparable country).

Such remarks are useful because they highlight the problem, but they provide insufficient quantitative information about the impact of the threat on public health. To facilitate a more quantitative analysis of the consequences of an emerging infection for the safety of blood components and blood products, two models are available in the public domain. The models are compared in a review by Kiely et al. \[[@CR1]\]. In response to the West Nile virus outbreak in the USA, Biggerstaff and Petersen (CDC, Fort Collins, USA) designed a model for the estimation of the number of silently viremic blood donors, based on a combination of deterministic calculations and a Monte Carlo simulation \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Others used the Biggerstaff-Petersen model to assess chikungunya outbreaks in La Reunion \[[@CR4]\], Thailand \[[@CR5]\], and Italy \[[@CR6]\], a dengue outbreak in Australia \[[@CR7]\], a Ross River virus outbreak in Australia \[[@CR8]\], and a hepatitis A outbreak in Latvia \[[@CR9]\].

Van der Poel (Sanquin Blood Supply Foundation, Amsterdam), Janssen (Transfusion Technology Assessment, University of Utrecht), and Domanovic (ECDC, Stockholm) initiated the computer-based, interactive "European Up-Front Risk Assessment Tool" (EUFRAT), for the quantitative estimation of transfusion transmission risks as posed by emerging infections \[[@CR10]\]. The tool is freely accessible via <http://eufrattool.ecdc.europa.eu>. EUFRAT supports local outbreaks, and threats that are introduced by traveling donors, returning from affected areas abroad. After data have been entered, EUFRAT calculates the number of infected and diseased recipients. Entering the data includes five steps:In step 1 predefined parameters for 18 infectious agents can be selected, or a new, still undefined agent can be chosen. Subsequently it must be indicated whether donors are involved who visited an outbreak-affected region, whether data on infected donors are available, whether the infection has a chronic phase, and whether donor deferral or donor screening is available.Dependent on the choices entered in step 1, in steps 2 to 5, specific parameters must be entered concerning "disease and outbreak," "donor screening and donation testing," "blood component production and donor exposure," and "recipient population."

EUFRAT has been used to assess the impact of chikungunya in Italy \[[@CR11]\], Q-fever in the Netherlands \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], Ross River fever in Australia \[[@CR8]\], and dengue in donors returning from affected areas \[[@CR13]\].

Advanced Quantitative Assessment {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

As a rule, in the early phase of an emerging infection, insufficient data are available to determine precisely the impact of the threat and the costs and benefits of mitigating interventions such as the deferral of at-risk donors and the introduction of molecular or serological screening of donors. Sometimes the true costs and benefits of a safety measure only become clear years after its introduction. For example, universal leukodepletion of blood donations was hoped to reduce the risk of transmission of the vCJD agent. The filters involved were expensive. The efficacy of prion protein removal by leukodepletion is based on indirect evidence, obtained using laboratory animals which only partially reflect human blood donors incubating vCJD. Years later, leukodepletion filters have become very cheap; they virtually remove the risk of CMV, EBV, and HTLV transmission; they reduce transfusion reactions and alloimmunization; and it still is expected that they reduce the risk of vCJD transmission. All in all, leukodepletion turned out to be very effective but in unexpected ways. On the other side of the spectrum is the donor screening for HIV RNA in countries with a low incidence of HIV infection. Introduction of universal HIV RNA donor screening was considered to be indispensable for the societal trust in blood transfusion. However, in countries with a low incidence of HIV infection, "HIV NAT only" donations may not be encountered. Based on carefully collected data and using advanced modeling, Borkent and colleagues calculated that triplex-NAT donor screening for HIV, HCV, and HBV, on pools of six donations, costs Euro 5,200,000 per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained in the Netherlands \[[@CR14]\]. For this exercise, detailed characteristics of blood transfusion, recipients, and local HBV, HCV, and HIV epidemiology were taken into account.

A more recent example of advanced modeling, performed to estimate the consequences of an emerging infection for public health, concerns the analysis of transfusion-transmitted HEV genotype 3 infection:Of all HEV infections nationwide one in 700 is estimated to be due to blood transfusion, while for chronic HEV infections this is one in 3.5. HEV screening of Dutch whole blood donations in pools of 24 would prevent 4.52 of the 4.94 transfusion associated chronic HEV infections expected annually, at approximately Euro 310,000 per prevented chronic case \[[@CR15]\].

These seemingly simple findings could not be generated using the Biggerstaff-Petersen model or the EUFRAT tool; they were obtained by dedicated modeling, after several studies generated essential data:During 2013--2016 the monthly screening of 2000 plasma donations for HEV RNA provided detailed data on the incidence of HEV infection, the duration of viremia, and the distribution of viremia levels.A British study provided data on the infectivity of HEV via transfusion \[[@CR16]\].In academic hospitals the course of HEV infection in vulnerable subsets of patients was elucidated.

It became clear that especially solid organ- and stem cell transplant patients are at risk for developing chronic hepatitis E, sometimes with rapid onset of cirrhosis.For these groups of patients, the exposure to blood components and other sources of HEV was determined.The effect of timely diagnosis of hepatitis E and subsequent antiviral treatment was studied.The costs and the yield of donor screening for HEV RNA using different pool sizes were calculated.

These examples of quantitative analysis point to a sobering conclusion. Reliable and detailed quantitative analysis of the impact of a transfusion-transmitted infection, including the costs and yield of mitigating measures, needs a team of specialists and considerable time. Figure [2.1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the complexity of only one aspect of this matter. Considering the impact of a transfusion-transmitted infection in terms of lost years of life and chronic sequelae, the a priori life expectancy of the exposed recipients varies considerably \[[@CR17]\]. Figure [2.1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that platelets often are transfused to persons with (potential) long life expectancy, including young adults, children, and neonates at the far left of the graph, while Fig. [2.1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the majority of fresh frozen plasma units was administered to patients with short life expectancies. Considering an emerging transfusion-transmitted threat, it appears that especially the administration of infectious platelets may have considerable consequences.Fig. 2.1Characteristics of recipients of red blood cells, platelets, and fresh frozen plasma. (Reproduced with permission from John Wiley and Sons, from Borkent-Raven et al. \[[@CR17]\])

An Unresolved Issue: Presence of DNA or RNA of a Pathogen Does Not Equate with Infectivity {#Sec6}
==========================================================================================

No matter how detailed the knowledge of the course of viremia and the occurrence of antibodies for an emerging agent in donors with asymptomatic infection, the infectivity of blood donors in different phases of infection cannot be fully predicted. Only targeted studies provide clarity, as illustrated by the following three examples.

The donor-recipient HEV transmission study by Hewitt and colleagues showed that only 18 of 43 recipients (42%) of a blood component from an HEV-viremic donor acquired infection \[[@CR16]\]. Absence of HEV antibodies and a high viral load in the donor made transmission more likely. The results of this study helped to estimate the minimum infectious dose of HEV and the infectivity of units of red blood cells, platelets, and plasma, given the levels of viremia in donors \[[@CR15]\].

Remarkable details have been reported about the complex relation between infectivity of donated material and the detection of West Nile virus RNA in blood and organ donors \[[@CR18]\]. In 54 blood donors, WNV RNA no longer was detectable in plasma 3 weeks after the donation that tested positive for WNV RNA. However, in 42% of the donors, WNV RNA remained detectable in whole blood up to 3 months after the index donation. In this phase, WNV is bound to erythrocytes, but -- except for one case -- blood components of the donors involved are not infectious for the recipients, probably due to the presence of neutralizing antibodies \[[@CR18]\]. In contrast, organs from two donors in the later phase of infection (both testing positive for WNV IgG antibodies; one testing positive for WNV RNA in serum, one negative) caused WNV infection in their recipients \[[@CR19]\].

Blood donors may silently harbor acute parvovirus B19 (B19V) infection. After acute infection, decreasing levels of parvovirus DNA are detectable during months to years. Once the parvovirus DNA level drops below 100,000 IU/mL (ref. [@CR20]) or 10,000 IU/mL \[[@CR21]\], donors do not transmit B19V to their recipients, which is attributed to concurrent neutralizing antibodies or to a noninfectious amount of transfused virions. However, recently, an alternative explanation was reported \[[@CR22]\]. Studying ten donors up to 22 months after acute asymptomatic B19V infection, viral DNA remained detectable for more than 1 year. After 150 days post-infection, the B19V DNA o f the donors became degradable by endonucleases, indicating that this concerned naked DNA, not the protected, encapsidated DNA as present in intact B19V virions. Hence, potentially infectious B19V viremia is only present during the first months of a much longer episode of B19V "DNA-emia" as detected by PCR.

Lasting Impact of vCJD {#Sec7}
======================

Considering the assessment of blood-borne threats to public health, possibly the most difficult task is to estimate the remaining threat of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) , as posed by blood donors with possible subclinical vCJD infection. As reviewed by Seed and colleagues, several studies indicate that the classic, sporadic form of CJD is no threat to the safety of transfusion, but three fatal cases of vCJD and one subclinical infection have been attributed to transmission via blood transfusion \[[@CR23]\]. Since the outbreak of mad cow disease (BSE) in Great Britain, with subsequent cases of vCJD in humans, many blood banks maintain safety measures to prevent transmission of vCJD via blood transfusion and blood products. Examples of safety measures are the exclusion of blood donors who stayed at least 6 months in the UK during 1980--1996 and the exclusion of donors who themselves were transfused. Is it time to lift these restrictions? Until recently it seemed that the outbreak of vCJD had ended. Unfortunately in 2016 a new vCJD patient was reported. This patient was found to be heterozygous (methionine/valine) for codon 129 of the human prion gene. This is alarming, because so far all vCJD patients were methionine homozygous (Fig. [2.2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel). Possibly this first heterozygous patient reflects the start of a second wave of vCJD cases, with longer incubation times than the former homozygous cases. Apparently, people may harbor the infection during many years and, regarding blood banking, could be seen as asymptomatic but possibly infectious carriers. Studies of archived appendices suggest that indeed roughly 1 in 2500 British appendices tests positive for the vCJD agent. The first and second appendix studies involved 12,674 resp. 32,441 appendices, from persons born between 1961 and 1985 resp. 1941--1985 \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]; see the two middle panels in Fig. [2.2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. These persons experienced dietary exposure to the vCJD agent around 1990; and their appendices were removed in 1995--1999 resp. 2000--2012; in which 3 resp. 16 vCJD-prion-positive appendices were found. Is this finding really linked to dietary exposure to the vCJD agent in the 1980s and 1990s, or is there an unrelated, harmless, and natural background presence of the protein in appendices? The Appendix-III study included appendices and persons who did not live in the late 1980s and early 1990s \[[@CR26]\]. The upper panel in Fig. [2.2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the confusing findings of the Appendix-III study: is the period of dietary exposure larger than assumed? Or is there no connection to the BSE/vCJD outbreak? Currently it seems wise not to abandon vCJD blood safety measures yet.Fig. 2.2Course of the BSE and vCJD outbreaks in the UK and in the Netherlands and findings of the Appendix I-III studies. (Reproduced with permission by the Sanquin Blood Supply Foundation)

Summary and Conclusion {#Sec8}
======================

When a threat to the safety of blood occurs, one must find a balance between the time it takes to collect and report relevant information and the urgency to start mitigating interventions. This chapter described three methods for assessing the impact of transfusion-transmitted infections for public health, in order of increasing precision and increasing labor intensity:A blueprint for a qualitative inventory and a report, describing the relevant characteristics of the emerging agent, is offered in tables [2.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Two more sophisticated, "off the shelf" methods for the quantitative analysis of a threat to blood safety, the Biggerstaff-Petersen model and the European Up-Front Risk Assessment Tool (EUFRAT), are described. The output of the Biggerstaff-Petersen model is the number of potentially infectious donations, while EUFRAT additionally takes into account the components prepared from donations and the efficacy of mitigating interventions such as donor screening and pathogen inactivation, enabling an estimation of the consequences for recipients.Examples of sophisticated quantitative studies of specific agents are mentioned: a donor-recipient transmission study \[[@CR16]\] and a cost-benefit modeling study \[[@CR15]\]. For this kind of analysis, no standardized recipe is available; the studies involved are defined by specific properties of the emerging agent and the local situation.

In an urgent situation, steps 1 and 2 will be started more or less simultaneously, and results may become available soon after. Sometimes an additional detailed cost-benefit analysis is needed. Only the implementation of partial or universal donor screening may generate sufficient data to precisely calculate the impact of the agent, facilitating the decision whether donor screening indeed is useful (in hindsight). In real-life blood banking, once safety measures have been implemented, it often is hard to stop them, even when the cost-benefit ratio is found to be very poor. Therefore, when a new threat arises, it must be considered to start donor screening only for a limited period \[[@CR27]\]. This serves two purposes: it helps to prevent transmissions in an uncertain situation and maintains the public trust in blood transfusion, and it generates valuable data. When the period of temporary donor screening has ended, it can only be extended by an active decision to do so, based on the analysis of data that have become available in the meantime. This approach prevents the accumulation of inefficient preventive blood safety measures over time.

The impact of an emerging transfusion-transmitted infection on public health is only one of several factors that shape the policy regarding blood safety. In case of zoonoses (vCJD, Q-fever, and HEV genotype 3), agro-economic interests sometimes hindered effective safety measures. For other emerging agents, the emotional impact of the infection (e.g., of Zika-induced microcephaly), the societal trust in blood banking, and political liability (e.g., after local HIV or HCV "scandals") may be more important for the introduction of blood safety measures than exact figures for transfusion-induced morbidity and mortality.
